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This paper presents our design of a timestamping system for the Belgian
proje t TIMESEC. We rst introdu e the timestamping method used and we
justify our hoi e for it. Then we present the design of our implementation
as well as some of the important issues we found and the solutions we gave
to them.
INTRODUCTION

The

reation date of digital do uments and the times expressed in them are

be oming in reasingly important as digital do uments are being introdu ed into
the legal domain.
We dene digital timestamp as a digital
existen e of a generi

digital do ument at a

erti ate intended to assure the

ertain time.

In order to produ e fully trusted timestamps, very spe i

designs have been

introdu ed. We give an overview of the most relevant methods and we introdu e
the one we used for the implementation of the Belgian proje t TIMESEC (see

+

[PRQ 98℄), justifying our

hoi e for it. Then we present the design of the times-

tamping system we made for this proje t. We separate the dierent pro esses that
are: do ument timestamping, timestamp veri ation, auditing, system start-up
and system shutdown.
INTRODUCTION OF THE TIMESTAMPING TECHNIQUES

There are two families of timestamping te hniques: those that work with a
trusted third party and those that are based on the

on ept of distributed trust.

Te hniques based on a trusted third party rely on the impartiality of the entity
that is in
trust

harge of issuing the timestamps. Te hniques based on the distributed

onsist on making do uments dated and signed by a large set of people

in order to

onvin e the veriers that we

The trusted third party te hniques
those where the third party is

ould not have

an also be

orrupted all of them.

lassied into two dierent kinds:

ompletely trusted and those where it is partially

trusted. A detailed study of timestamping te hniques

an be found in [MQ97℄.

We believe that te hniques based on distributed trust are not really workable in a
professional environment, that is why we
approa h.

on entrate on the trusted third party

Nevertheless, we imposed to ourselves the requirement to lower the

ne essary trust on the third party to the maximum extend.
The easy solution, whi h

onsists on

on atenating the do ument with the

urrent time and sign the result, has been dis arded be ause it has two main
drawba ks:

1. We must

ompletely trust the third party,

rity (STA), whi h

alled Se ure Timestamp Autho-

an issue undete table ba k-dated timestamps.

2. The limited lifetime of

ryptographi

signatures, whi h

an be shorter than

the do ument time-to-life.

The timestamping method that we have

hosen uses a binary tree stru ture and

has been des ribed in [HS91℄ and [HS97℄. This method works by rounds. For ea h
round a binary tree is

onstru ted with the requests lled during it. The rounds

have a xed duration, whi h is the result of a trade-o between the timestamps
a

ura y and the number of requests submitted. In Figure 1 we

representation of a round

an see a graphi al

onstru ted using this method.
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Figure 1: The binary tree stru ture

Ea h of the timestamp requests

onsists on a hash value of a given do ument.

The leafs of the tree are ea h of those hash values.

The leaf values are then

34

on atenated by two and hashed again to obtain the parent value (Ex: H

3 j y4 ) ).

H (y

The pro ess is repeated for ea h level until a single value is obtained.

18 ),

Finally, the top value of the round tree (H
then

=

alled the Round Root Value, is

on atenated with the value obtained for the pre eding round (RHi

1 ) and

then hashed again to obtain the a tual Round Value (RHi ).
The timestamp of the do ument
the

f(

ontains all the values ne essary to rebuilt

4

orresponding bran h of the tree. For example, the timestamp for y

3

y ; L);

(H12 ; L); (H58 ; R); (RHi

1 ; L)g.

The veri ation pro ess

ontains

onsists of re-

building the tree's bran h and the linking hain of Round Values until a trusted
(from the verier point of view) Round Value is re omputed. This veri ation
method is explained in detail in [HS91℄ and [MQ97℄.
Periodi ally, one of the Round Values is published on an unmodiable,
widely witnessed media (Ex: newspaper...). These spe ial Round Values, whi h
we will

all Big Round Values, are the base of the trust for all the timestamps

issued.

All veriers must trust these Big Round Values as well as the time

asso iated with them. This is a reasonable requirement be ause those values are
widely witnessed. The absolute time trusted by all the potential veriers is the
time indi ated by the unmodiable media. We suppose that this time is the same
than the time indi ated by the STA for the Big Round. For ing the

lients to

he k the timestamps as soon as they get them is another requirement. In that
way the pro ess is

ontinuously audited and the STA will not have any margin

to maneuver in an untrusted way.
A very useful method for extending the lifetime of timestamps is des ribed
in [BHS92℄. It basi ally

onsists on re-timestamping the hash of the do ument

as well as the original timestamp before the hash fun tion is broken.
We build two trees in parallel for ea h round using two dierent hash fun tions
(SHA-1 and RIPEMD-160). In that way, the system remains se ure in the

ase

of an unexpe ted break of one of the hash fun tions used.
DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS OF THE TIMESEC TIMESTAMPING IMPLEMENTATION

We will now introdu e the basi

design of the system we have developed,

whi h is based on the te hnique introdu ed above.
Initially, the user designates a do ument to be timestamped.
of it are

reated using the SHA-1 and RIPEMD-160 algorithms.

Two hashes
The request

ontaining the two hashes is then sent by the
re eipt, the STA

reates the

lient to the STA . Upon request

orresponding timestamp using the following pro ess.

Main des ription of the timestamping pro ess
The system design follows a highly de oupled multi-threaded approa h.
step is assigned to a spe i

Ea h

omponent, whi h has its own dierent thread. In

the Figure 2 we present a s hemati

outline of the pro ess.

The multi-thread

approa h is justied by the requirement to obtain a highly responsive and load
independent implementation. By isolating the pro ess

harges into independent

steps we try to de ouple the load between them. Ea h step has also a working
queue. Those queues are in

harge of softening the speed dieren es between the

dierent pro ess steps.
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Figure 2: Intera tions between the

The Network Listener is in

harge of

Timestamp Generator

i

Network Answer

i-1

omponents

ontinuously listen to the

timestamp requests. The Request Timer re eives the

lients'

onstru ted requests from

the Network Listener. Then, it times and forwards them to the a tual Round
Queue Coordinator. Ea h round has its own Round Queue Coordinator, whi h
is in

harge of

to the round.

ompiling and pro essing into a tree all the requests belonging
When the round tree has been

Timestamp Generator, whi h generates the

omputed it is forwarded to the

orresponding timestamps. On e a

timestamp is generated, the Timestamp Generator forwards it to the Network
Answer, whi h in turn forwards it to the

lient.

The Network Listener

The Network Listener responsibility is to listen the network

ontinuously for

timestamping requests. When it re eives a data stream, the Network Listener
he ks it in order to determine if it is a valid request. In the
an armative

onta t response to the

lient, it

ase it is, it sends

reates a Timestamp Request

obje t and adds it to the Request Timer queue.

Then it goes ba k to listen

to the network. In the
message to the

ase the request message is not

orre t, it sends an error

lient.

We tried to give as few tasks as possible to the Network Listener to let it
listen the network, whi h is its primary task.

In order to improve the overall

performan e, and to avoid the fa t that a slow

lient

other ones, several

opies of the Network Listener

onne tion

ould ae t the

an be a tive at the same

time.

The Request Timer

There is only an instan e of The Request Timer in the system. The Request
Timer is in

harge of ordering the requests re eived from the several Network

Listeners and timing them a

ordingly.

All delays introdu ed by the system

before that point (namely, those introdu ed by the Network Listener) are indistinguishable from network delays, and thus not taken into a
request has been timed, the Request Timer tries to add it to the
queue.

As the rounds are

losed asyn hronously by the

Queue Coordinator this operation is not always su

ount.

On e a

urrent round

orresponding Round

essful, in that

ase, the Re-

quest Timer re-times the request and retries to queue it until it nds an open
round. In that pro ess the request sequen e is preserved in order to provide a
onsistent behavior.

Round Queue Coordinator

are

reation:

Round Queue Coordinator instan es

reated by the Request Timer upon pro essing a request

non-existing round. The

orresponding to a

reation of the rounds that have no requests is delayed

until a request is re eived. On e

reated, those empty rounds are immediately

pro essed, introdu ing no signi ant delay into the pro ess.

Round number determination:

Round numbers form a non-interrupted in-

reasing integer sequen e. Rounds are always in syn hronization with the round
duration intervals. In other words, if the round duration is one minute, all rounds
will start in an absolute minute boundary, independently from when the system
has been started. Big Rounds are determined by the Request Timer using a
similar approa h to the one followed to determine the round boundaries. We do
not restri t the duration of the round to a xed value for the lifetime of the STA.
To a hieve this, the information about round and Big Round duration is introdu ed into the system at the start-up phase. If we wish to modify it, we must

rst shutdown the system,

hange the values and then restart the system, whi h

is the only safe pro edure we had foreseen.

The Round Queue Coordinator

The rst thing a Round Queue Coordinator does is to determine the oset
between the a tual time and the round due time.

Requests will be a

epted

only if the round is still valid (round is open). When requested by the Request
Timer, the Round Queue Coordinator adds the request to the queue and logs
it. This logged request will be latter used for pro ess auditing purposes.
When the round time is over, it obtains the Round Values from the pre eding round and it
to obtain the

omputes the round binary trees (one for ea h hash algorithm)

orresponding Round Values. Then it gives the

omputed trees to

the Timestamp Generator and nally adds to the log the Round Values and
the Round Root Values. Those logged values will be latter used for timestamp
veri ation and pro ess auditing purposes. If the a tual round is a Big Round
those values are forwarded to a xed media as well.
As you may have noti ed in the se tion Introdu tion of the timestamping
te hniques, the binary tree is dened for a number of leafs (requests) that is a
power of 2. In general, this is not the

ase. We

ould

reate fake requests to nish
n

the tree, but this will add a lot of requests (if we have 2 + 1 requests, then we will
n

need to add 2

1 fake requests). A smarter solution is to add a random value

only when we need it. Then, we add at most n values (one for ea h level of the
tree). We

all these nodes Spe ial Node, whi h will be logged as well. Instead

of random values we
as se ure as our

ould

hoose to use 0 or another xed value, this would be

hoi e if the hash fun tions were perfe t. As hash fun tions are

only presumably perfe t, we though that we
with really few additional

ould made our design more se ure

omputations.

In our implementation, the STA queues the requests and
the end of the round. At rst sight, it

omputes the tree at

ould seem a more natural solution to build

the tree as soon as the requests arrive. At the end of the round, the

omputation

of the tree would then be ended by getting the last Round Value and

omputing

the a tual Round Value. In fa t, this solution is harder to implement, and has
no ee t on the se urity a hieved as no one

an

he k that the STA does not

perform any reordering of the requests before it publishes the Round Value.

The Timestamp Generator

The Timestamp Generator pro esses the round trees by pairs (one for ea h hash
algorithm) in order to generate the timestamps for ea h of the requests

ontained

in the trees. In order to maximize the system responsiveness, on e a timestamp
has been generated it is immediately forwarded to the Network Answer. Finally,
when all the timestamps

ontained in a round tree have been pro essed the tree

is destroyed.

The Network Answer

The Network Answer is in
the

harge of forwarding the pro essed timestamps to

lients. It has been spe ied in su h a way that it

in that way the rest of the timestamping pro ess

an run several threads,

an be isolated from possible

network delay problemati .

The timestamp veri ation pro ess
First, the verier designates a do ument and its

orresponding timestamp for

veri ation. Then, the verier's system (his personal

omputer or a remote

puter independent from the STA) generates the two do ument hashes and
if they mat h with those

he ks

ontained in the timestamp. Afterwards, the Round

Value is re onstru ted using the data provided in the timestamp. If the
puted Round Value is

om-

onsistent with the one

the next step in the veri ation pro ess is to

om-

ontained in the timestamp then

ompare this Round Value to the

Round Value obtained from the STA repository. Finally, the verier provides his
system with the two Big Round Values that he founds in the unmodiable media; the verier's system gets all the ne essary Round Values and Root Round
Values from the STA and it

he ks the

oheren y of the two linking

hains (one

for ea h hash fun tion).

The audit pro ess
The auditor designates two Big Rounds, whi h he fet hes from a xed media.
The system behavior will be

he ked between these two Big Round Values. For

ea h round, the auditor's system gets all the hash values (leafs of the tree and
Spe ial Nodes) and the Round Value from the STA. Then, it
two trees and

he ks that the Round Value is

onstru ts the

onsistent. These two steps are

repeated until all the

onsidered rounds are

he ked or until an error has been

found. In that way, all theoreti ally veriable system behavior

an be veried a

posteriori.

The system start-up pro ess
Here the most sensible issue is to be able to
an unexpe ted shutdown has o

orre tly start-up the system when

urred. If that is the

ase, the log will show an

unnished round; then the system marks all entries after the last

omplete round

as invalid and publishes that round as a Big Round. If the log was
it a

onsistent,

esses the last valid Round Value in the log and publishes it as a Big

Round.

This pro ess insures a fully veriable behavior; we are able to dete t

non fully-pro essed requests.

The system shutdown pro ess
The administrator signals the system to shutdown.
quests are a

epted.

The system waits until the

No more timestamping re-

urrent round is nished and

this Round Value is published as Big Round.
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